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Theoretical study of native and rare-earth defect complexes inb-PbF2
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Native and rare-earth-doped point-defects inb-PbF2 are studied in the framework of the pair-potential
approximation coupled with the shell model description of the lattice ions. For the perfect lattice, a new set of
potential parameters are obtained which reproduce structure, elastic and dielectric constants of PbF2 very well.
The calculated formation energies for native defects suggest that the anion Frenkel disorder is preferred over
the cation Frenkel and Schottky-like disorder in PbF2. The computed temperature behavior of the ionic
conductivity agrees very well with the available experimental data. In the rare-earth doped PbF2, a site
preference of the charge-compensating fluorine interstitial appears to change from nearest to next-nearest
neighbor with the increase in the rare-earth ionic radius.
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I. INTRODUCTION

There has been renewed interest in finding a candid
material for scintillating detectors to be used in the hi
energy physics experiments in which the particle energy
ceeds GeV.1 For this application, it is expected that such
candidate material should be of short radiation length, h
light yield, short decay time, and a good radiation hardne
along with the requirement of relatively inexpensive grow
process.2,3 Conventional scintillating materials, e.g., NaI:T
do not satisfy these requirements due to long decay time
low density, though they produce a very high light yie
Currently, lead-based compounds, such as lead tung
(PbWO4) and lead fluoride (PbF2), are the focus of researc
activities since they satisfy most of the criteria for being
ideal scintillating material in the high energy physics expe
ments.

PbF2 is a fast ionic conductor at high temperatures and
also found to exhibit scintillating properties. A faint scinti
lation light in the orthorhombic phase of the polycrystalli
PbF2 was observed at room temperature, which was stim
lated by a synchronous radiation x-ray source.4 Note that
PbF2 crystallizes from its molten form in theb ~cubic!
phase, and is known to undergo a pressure-induced p
transition at about 0.4 GPa5,6 to thea ~orthorhombic! phase.
The experimental efforts have therefore been directed
wards finding the scintillating phenomenon in the cub
phase of PbF2. Recently, Shen and his co-workers have
ported fast luminescent components at 277.5 and 312.4
with a light yield.6.2 p.e./MeV, and decay time,30 ns in
Gd-dopedb-PbF2 at room temperature.7,8 The observed light
output and decay is found to satisfy the requirements o
scintillation detector working both with good energy reso
tion and at high counting rate. While growing the sing
crystals of PbF2, degradation in the transmissivity of th
crystal has been reported due to absorption of the lumin
PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~2!/803~7!/$15.00
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cent emission by native defects in the lattice. Furthermo
doping of rare-earth ions into PbF2 raises the issue of charg
compensation involving native defects in the crystalline l
tice.

Although PbF2 has been the subject of various experime
tal and theoretical investigations to understand its super
icity, its defect chemistry is rather poorly understood. Ge
erally, its defect structure has been taken to be that of
alkaline-earth fluoride~e.g., BaF2), in spite of the fact that
the Pb cation is much more polarizable than any alkali
earth cation. This difference in the polarizability is also r
flected in the static dielectric constant of PbF2, which is
much larger than that of CaF2 or BaF2. Previous attempts9,10

to study native defects of the cubic PbF2 were partially suc-
cessful due to a convergence failure of the shell-model
culations for the case of a fluorine vacancy. It was sugges
that a quasiharmonic form of the potential representing
core-shell interaction for Pb may be needed for a succes
investigation of defect properties in PbF2. Following this
suggestion, in this paper we have determined another se
parameters for the shell model description of the ionic int
actions in the crystalline lattice and have successfully
tained the energetics of native point-defects including
fluorine vacancy in PbF2. We have also calculated the act
vation energies for the migration of both F and Pb ions in
lattice and have considered the charge compensation me
nism in PbF2 doped with rare earths. The calculated resu
are expected to shed light on similarities and differences
tween the defect chemistry of PbF2 and that of alkaline-earth
fluorides.

II. METHOD

The atomistic simulation model employed here in calc
lations of both perfect lattices and lattices containing defe
is based on a fully ionic description of the crystallin
structure.11 In the present case, cubic PbF2, whose structure
803 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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804 PRB 62JIANG, COSTALES, BLANCO, GU, PANDEY, AND GALE
consists of a cubic anion sublattice with cations occupy
every other~alternate! body-centered interstitial sites, can b
considered as consisting of Pb12 and F2 ions. We note here
that the ionic model is often found to be a reasonable b
for interatomic potential models, as any effects of covalen
can be subsumed into the parametrization for closed s
ions. The force field in this work consists of a pairwise i
teraction energy which is composed of a Buckingham pot
tial, to model the short range Pauli repulsion and the lead
term of the dispersion energy, plus the Coulomb interacti

Ei j 5A exp~2r i j /r!2Cri j
261qi qj /r i j , ~1!

whereA, r, andC are empirically determined parameters
Because of the conditionally convergent nature of

electrostatic interaction, an Ewald sum is used to calcu
the electrostatic energy and its derivatives.12 The partitioning
between reciprocal and real space is chosen so as to m
mize the total number of terms to be evaluated. Other in
actions are summed directly in real space up to a cutoff o
Å except for the exponential repulsion, which is truncat
when it becomes less than the target accuracy for the Ew
sum. The dipolar polarizability of the ions has also be
included through the use of the shell model.13 Here a mass-
less shell of chargeY, on which all interatomic potentials ac
is coupled by a quasiharmonic spring to a core, i.e.,

Ecore-shell5
1

2
k2 r 21

1

24
k4 r 4 ~2!

(k2 andk4 are again empirical parameters!, from which it is
Coulombically screened, yielding an environment depend
ion polarizability. All calculations have been performed u
ing the program GULP,14 which optimizes the structure with
respect to the asymmetric unit fractional coordinates and
strains, using analytical symmetry-adapted first and sec
derivatives within a Newton-Raphson procedure start
from the exact Hessian matrix.

A. Interatomic potentials: Host lattice

For the host lattice, formal ionic charges of12 and21
are assigned to Pb and F, respectively, thereby conside
them as Pb12 and F2 in PbF2. The short-range interactio
terms introduced by the model describe Pb12-F2, F2-F2,
and Pb12-Pb12 interactions. The parameters for the F2-F2

interaction are assumed to be transferable among a seri
fluorides, and are taken from the work of Catlowet al.15

They were obtained from Hartree-Fock calculations of
interaction of two fluorine ions. Model parameters that
clude the short-range interaction parameters for Pb12-F2 and
Pb12-Pb12 interactions, along with the shell charge a
spring constants of Pb12 and F2, are then fitted to experi
mentally measured lattice properties such as the struc
elastic, and dielectric constants. The relaxed fitting algorit
was used in all parameter determinations.16 Here an optimi-
zation of the crystal structure is performed at every stage
the least squares procedure. This has the benefit that th
ted quantities become the changes in structural param
rather than the forces calculated at the experimental st
ture. This is found to be a superior procedure, as minimiz
the forces is not guaranteed to produce better results un
g
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the second derivatives are also improved. Furthermore,
allows all properties included in the fit to be properly dete
mined about the energy minimum configuration rather th
at the unrelaxed experimental geometry. The final int
atomic potential parameters obtained are given in Table I.
can be seen in Table II, the computed parameters reprod
the crystalline properties of PbF2 very well.

B. Interatomic potentials: Rare earthÕhost lattice

In order to obtain lattice-adapted potentials, we will u
ab initio perturbed ion ionic descriptions for the Pb12 and
F2 ions to fed the electron gas machinery, following t
lines of Ref. 20. We will restrict ourselves to the so call
rigid potentials, meaning with it that we will use a sing
ionic description to obtain the potential for every distanc
This is in fact the most appropriate approach when dea
with defects, in which the perfect lattice structure is assum
to vary only in the vicinity of the defect center. Thus, we w
consider theb-PbF2 experimental geometry with ionic de
scriptions of Pb12 and F2 ions. For the rare-earth ions, w
have taken thein vacuoionic descriptions, since the trivalen
ions are not expected to change much when inserted into
lattice. We have used the multizeta Slater-type basis se
Koga et al.21 for the F2 anion, and the neutral atom bas
sets22 for rare earths and Pb. We have eliminated the m
diffusep functions and reoptimized the external exponents

TABLE I. Short-range potential and shell model parameters
cubic PbF2. The charges on ions are taken to be21e and12e for
F and Pb, respectively. For the definition of ther a , r m , and r b

interpolation parameters, see Ref. 15.

~a! Shell-shell interactions
A~eV! r~Å! C(eV Å6) r a r m r b

Pbs-Fs 1121.6 0.3309
Pbs-Pbs 18 147.9 0.1452
Fs-Fs 1127.7 0.2753 15.83 3.031 2.726 2.00
~b! Core-shell interactions

k1(eV Å22) k2(eV Å24) Y(e)
Pbc-Pbs 288.0 40 000 26.65
Fc-Fs 41.7 40 000 22.09

TABLE II. Calculated bulk properties of cubic PbF2. The ex-
perimental values are taken from Refs. 17–19.

Property Experimental Calculated

Lattice constant
a, Å 5.939 5.947
Elastic constants
C11, GPa 88.8 102.0
C12, GPa 47.2 35.2
C44, GPa 24.5 20.9
Bulk modulus
B0, GPa 61.07 57.48
Dielectric constants
e0 29.30 29.30
e` 3.08 3.09
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the description of the lead cation. In the electron gas form
ism, we have used the following functionals: Thomas-Fe
for kinetic energy, Lee-Lee-Parr23 for exchange, and Clem
enti’s new fitting24 of the Wigner correlation functional. Th
resulting electron gas potentials are presented in Table
and selected potentials are depicted in Fig. 1.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Native defects

The formation energies of native defects have been ca
lated using the Mott-Littleton method.15 Here the region of
the crystal surrounding the defect is divided into thr
spherical regions referred to as 1, 2a and 2b. In region 1
interactions are treated directly at an atomistic level and
ions are explicitly allowed to relax in response to the defe
Except in the case of very short-ranged defects, it is
generally possible to achieve the desired degree of con
gence by increasing region 1 before running out of compu
resources. Consequently, in region 2a some allowanc
made for the relaxation of ions but in a way that is mo
approximate. In region 2a the ions are assumed to be situ
in an harmonic well and they subsequently respond to
electrostatic force of the defect species accordingly. This
proximation is valid for small perturbations and therefo
can be used when region 1 is sufficiently large. Beyond
gion 2a, in region 2b, the effect of the net charge of
defect polarizing the remainder of the crystal is evaluated
to convergence by use of a partial transformation into rec
rocal space, analogous to the Ewald method for the elec
static energy. In the present work a region 1 containing
proximately 250 atoms was found to be sufficient
converge the absolute defect energy to approximately 0
eV, though relative energies will be far more converged th
this.

The Schottky defects~i.e., VPb12VF) in the lattice are
formed by moving the constituent ions to the surface fr
their bulk sites. On the other hand, the Frenkel defects
pairs of vacancies and interstitials of the same type of
~i.e., VPb1Pbi andVF1Fi). The formation energies of thes

TABLE III. Electron gas model short-range potential paramet
for rare-earth/host lattice interactions.

Pair Ai j ~eV! r i j ~Å! Pair Ai j ~eV! r i j ~Å!

Y13-F2 3109.8 0.2945 Y13-Pb12 16 195.0 0.2399
La13-F2 3210.9 0.3108 La13-Pb12 19 750.2 0.2472
Ce13-F2 3455.4 0.3027 Ce13-Pb12 17 537.8 0.2560
Pr13-F2 3569.7 0.2990 Pr13-Pb12 16 006.4 0.2636
Nd13-F2 3713.9 0.2971 Nd13-Pb12 16 465.3 0.2619
Sm13-F2 4018.9 0.2932 Sm13-Pb12 17 282.5 0.2588
Eu13-F2 4169.3 0.2914 Eu13-Pb12 17 660.4 0.2573
Gd13-F2 4312.0 0.2898 Gd13-Pb12 18 012.5 0.2560
Tb13-F2 4492.6 0.2874 Tb13-Pb12 18 292.5 0.2549
Dy13-F2 4642.7 0.2857 Dy13-Pb12 18 592.3 0.2538
Er13-F2 4949.7 0.2823 Er13-Pb12 19 098.0 0.2518
Yb13-F2 5252.3 0.2791 Yb13-Pb12 19 511.3 0.2502
Lu13-F2 5332.3 0.2786 Lu13-Pb12 19 794.2 0.2491
l-
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defects given in Table IV were obtained from defect ene
calculations of vacancies and interstitials in the lattice.
shown in this table, the lowest formation energy per def
comes out to be that for the Frenkel pair in the anion sub
tice, which is followed by the Schottky trio and cation Fre
kel pairs. We also include in Table IV the formation ener
of di- and trivacancies, formed by the electrostatic aggre
tion of a Pb vacancy and one or two F vacancies. Th
values indicate a strong tendency to create these aggreg
at least at room temperature.

FIG. 1. Interatomic potentials of yttrium, lanthanum, and lu
tium ~all other rare earths fall between the last two! with the host
lattice ions.

TABLE IV. Formation energies~in eV! per defect inb-PbF2.

Frenkel Schottky ES51.96
F EF50.69 Divacancy ED520.41
Pb EF854.25 Trivacancy ET520.74

s
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B. Transport properties

The temperature dependence of the ionic conductiv
sT , is experimentally known to assume several Arrheni
like steps,

sT5s0/T exp$2Ea/kT%, ~3!

beingk Boltzmann’s constant, in which the pseudoactivati
energyEa can also be written as

Ea52kS ] ln TsT

]1/T D . ~4!

In order to have a microscopic level interpretation, it is a
sumed that

sT5(
i

xiqim i , ~5!

wherexi , qi , andm i are the concentration, charge, and m
bility of the different defectsi. The 1/T Nernst-Einstein de-
pendence in Eq.~3! comes fromm i ; the exponential behavio
can be attributed to similar exponential behaviors ofxi and
m i , and the different steps correspond to changes in
dominant conducting species, owing to the overcoming
the different exponential terms in Eq.~5!. Thus

Ea52kS ] ln xi

]1/T
1

] ln~Tm i !

]1/T D5Ei
c1Ei

m ~6!

will be the pseudoactivation energy for the step domina
by i species conductivity, that can be split into concentrat
(Ei

c) and mobility (Ei
m) dependent terms. The exponent

behavior of the mobility is easily assigned to the activat
energy barrier for ionic migration in defecti, a kinetic term.
On the other hand,Ei

c should be due to the equilibrium con
centration of defecti, a thermodynamic effect, for which w
areassumingthe exponential dependency with temperatu

For each defect reaction 0⇒( in iAi between speciesAi
with signed stoichiometric coefficientsn i , we can write the
mass-action law asK5P ixi

n i , whereK is the equilibrium
constant.K changes with temperature according to the va
Hoff equation,

DH52kS ] ln K

]1/T D
P

. ~7!

Substituting the mass-action law, and remembering the d
nition of Ei

c , we find that

DH5(
i

n iEi
c . ~8!

Considering the reaction energies of several defect react
and the external restrictions over the concentrations,
could solve a set of linear equations to find the differe
concentration contributions to the activation energies,Ei

c . In
the case of PbF2, we will include the anion (0⇒Fi1VF ,
DH5EF) and cation (0⇒Pbi1VPb, DH5EF8 ) Frenkel de-
fect formation reactions, the Schottky defect formati
(0⇒VPb12VF , DH5ES , where we have omitted the ion
that go to the surface since they do not contribute to
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mass-action law!, and the aggregation energy for divacanc
(VPb1VF⇒ divacancy, DH5ED) and trivacancies (VPb
12VF⇒ trivacancy,DH5ET). We will take into account
three different conditions:~i! VF excess due to extrinsic im
purities, which will makexVF

constant and thereforeEVF

c

.0; ~ii ! intrinsic behavior~pure material!, where fluorine
Frenkel defects will dominate and then we could could ma
xVF

.xFi
and thusEVF

c .EFi

c ; and ~iii ! Fi extrinsic excess,

with xFi
constant andEFi

c .0. Solving the set of equations o

each of these three conditions, we obtain the concentra
contributions to the activation energies listed in Table V.

In order to compute the migration energiesEi
m , we will

take them to be equivalent to the energy barrier for the
gration, that is, the difference between the minimum ene
for the defect and the energy saddle point along the mig
tion path~maximum in the direction of the path, minimum i
all other directions!. We will consider the following migra-

FIG. 2. Migration paths within the crystallographic PbF2 unit
cell: ~a! VF migration; ~b! Fi migration and exchange;~c! VPb mi-
gration; ~d! Pbi migration and exchange;~e! VPb andVF divacancy
migration; ~f! VPb migration in a trivacancy.

TABLE V. Concentration contributions to the activation ene
gies for several defect speciesi, Ei

c , computed for different concen
tration conditions.

Defect ~i! VF excess ~ii ! Intrinsic regime ~iii ! Fi excess

VF 0 EF/2 EF

F i EF EF/2 0
VPb ES ES2EF ES22EF

Pbi EF82ES EF82ES1EF EF82ES12EF

Divacancy ED1ES ED1ES2EF/2 ED1ES2EF

Trivacancy ET1ES ET1ES ET1ES
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tion paths:VF migration along thê 100&, ^110&, and ^111&
directions@Fig. 2~a!#, Fi migration alonĝ 110& and exchange
~concerted path only! along^111& @Fig. 2~b!#, VPb migration
along^100& and^110& @Fig. 2~c!#, Pbi migration alonĝ 110&
and exchange alonĝ100& and ^110& @Fig. 2~d!#, divacancy
migration with VPb along ^110& or VF along ^100& @Fig.
2~e!#, and trivacancyVPb ^110& migration @Fig. 2~f!#. The
resulting migration energies are listed in the second colu
of Table VI.

After adding the migration and concentration activatio
like energies, we obtain the results listed in the last th
columns of Table VI. It is interesting to note that the co
centration change with temperature is dominant in ruling
some mechanisms. For instance, the F migration withi
divacancy cluster has the smallest migration energy, bu
concentration increases very slowly with temperature. Ov
all, VF and Fi will be the preferred carriers for vacancy- an
interstitial-rich samples at low temperature, whereasVF will
be the preferred one for extremely pure samples or w
temperature makes the intrinsic defect concentration imp
tant.

With respect to the cation migration, the preferred mec
nism will be theVPb2VF divacancy one, owing to its low
energy barrier. The traditionally assumed mechanism,25 the
^110& VPb migration, is still the preferred one among th
single-defect mechanisms, and even better than the tr
cancy mechanism. For fluorine vacancy excess conditi
the trivacancy mechanism can compete with the divaca
and, for interstitial excess conditions, the single vaca
mechanism is also within the range of the divacancy mec
nism.

We can now compare our results with the experimen
data of Samara.26 Accordingly, for low temperatures wher
the extrinsic concentration of defects dominat
A~alkali!F-doped PbF2 exhibits a pseudo-activation energ
Ea of 0.2660.02 eV, whileM ~rare-earth!F3-doped samples
have anEa of 0.5260.03 eV. The first one is in excellen
agreement with our vacancy-excessEa for the^100& VF con-
duction mechanism, 0.29 eV, whereas the second one c

TABLE VI. Migration (Em) and concentration-corrected activ
tion energies (Ea) for several ionic conductivity mechanisms wit
different concentration conditions:~i! VF excess;~ii ! intrinsic re-
gime; ~iii ! Fi excess. All energies in eV.

Mechanism Ei
m Ea~i! Ea~ii ! Ea~iii !

VF ^100& 0.29 0.29 0.64 0.98
^110& 1.05 1.05 1.40 1.74
^111& 0.98 0.98 1.33 1.67

Fi ^110& 1.46 2.15 1.80 1.46
^111& exch. 0.66 1.35 1.00 0.66

VPb ^100& 2.77 4.74 4.05 3.36
^110& 1.40 3.37 2.68 1.99

Pbi ^110& 2.31 4.60 5.28 5.98
^100& exch. 1.34 3.63 4.32 5.01
^110& exch. 1.25 3.53 4.22 4.91

Divacancy F migration 0.25 1.80 1.45 1.11
Pb migration 0.98 2.53 2.18 1.84

Trivacancy Pb migration 1.50 2.72 2.72 2.72
n
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sponds to our interstitial-excess value for the^111& Fi ex-
change mechanism. The somewhat higher value migh
due to the concerted movement assumption~relaxing the co-
ordinates of both F2 ions would lead to a lower energ
saddle!, since the fluorine Frenkel defect energy is alrea
very small. At higher temperatures, both vacancy and in
stitial excess samples have a transition to a new regime
activation energy 0.7360.02 eV. This agrees with a trans
tion to intrinsic defect conduction by means of fluorine v
cancies, although our value, 0.64 eV, is smaller. This le
us to believe that calculations find a lower fluorine Fren
defectEF value, although by a small amount. This is al
consistent with the results for higher temperatures. Sam
has found an activation energy of 1.0360.03 eV, whereas
our result for the Fi exchange mechanism is 1.00 eV.
lowering of this mechanism barrier by means of relaxatio
accompanied by a twice as great increase of the Frenke
ergy, would leave this activation energy as it is, while co

FIG. 3. Variation of the difference between binding energies
NN and NNN complexes with the dopant size. Positive values
dicate NNN preference, negative values NN preference. The tur
occurs for ionic radii around 1.025 Å.

TABLE VII. Formation energy of isolated rare-earth dopan
(EM), binding energies of the dopant-interstitial NN and NN
complexes, and the difference in NN and NNN binding energ
(DBE). All energies in eV, and the formation energy of an isolat
Fi is 22.72 eV.

System EM BE~NN! BE~NNN! DBE

PbF2 :Y13 224.23 20.67 20.44 20.23
PbF2 :La13 220.43 20.76 21.07 0.31
PbF2 :Ce13 222.16 20.37 20.55 0.18
PbF2 :Pr13 222.78 20.34 20.44 0.10
PbF2 :Nd13 222.86 20.21 20.42 0.21
PbF2 :Sm13 223.08 20.22 20.45 0.23
PbF2 :Eu13 223.19 20.42 20.54 0.12
PbF2 :Gd13 223.29 20.38 20.53 0.15
PbF2 :Tb13 223.49 20.23 20.50 0.27
PbF2 :Dy13 223.62 20.24 20.63 0.39
PbF2 :Er13 223.89 21.10 20.80 20.30
PbF2 :Yb13 224.16 20.56 20.25 20.31
PbF2 :Lu13 224.15 20.84 20.49 20.35
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recting those of the previous stages. The overall agreeme
good, and confirms the mechanism assignments propose
Samara.

C. Rare-earth doped PbF2

Rare-earths in alkaline-earth fluorides are known to
hance the superionic conductivity of the host fluorides27

This enhancement appears to be linked to a tendency of
earths to form aggregates of different sizes with intrin
defects in the fluoride lattice. In alkaline-earth fluorides, d
fect aggregation has been thoroughly studied by Catlow
his co-workers,15,28–31with an aim to provide a microscopi
description of the aggregation process. In the present cas
PbF2, aggregation of intrinsic defects has been observe10

which also seems to play an important role in
conductivity.32

In this section, we now present our results for the form
tion of discrete cluster complexes containing a trivale
dopant-ion substituting Pb12 and a fluorine interstitial (Fi)
which compensates the excess charge due to the dopa
the lattice. The cluster complexes in the cubic PbF2 lattice,
can generally be formed in two ways, namely nearest ne
bor ~NN! and next nearest neighbor~NNN!. In the NN com-
plex, dopant and Fi are nearest neighbors@i.e., dopant at
(0,0,0) and Fi at (1/2,0,0)] while dopant and Fi are next-
nearest neighbors@i.e., dopant at (0,0,0) and Fi at
(1/2,1/2,1/2)] in the lattice. The substitutional dopant h
therefore a tetragonal and trigonal symmetry in the NN a
NNN complexes, respectively.

It is well known28 that the ratio of tetragonal to trigona
defects is very sensitive to the lattice parameter of the h
~alkaline-earth fluoride! crystal. We can also expect, by ana
ogy with divalent dopants in alkali halides33 and the previous
work of Catlow and co-workers in similar crystals,15 that the
substitutional preference is strongly dependent on the siz
a dopant-ion.

In Table VII we present the computed association en
gies for the formation of the two types of dopant-interstit
pairs in the PbF2 crystal for various rare-earth (M13) ions.
We also list the difference between the binding energies
the NN and NNN complexes. Accordingly, rare-earth do
ants are predicted to be stable in both NN and NNN co
plexes. However, a clear preference for the NNN comple
seen with the increase in the size of the dopant in the latt
This fact is further evident from Fig. 3 where the differen
in binding energies is plotted against the dopant-size gi
by the Shannon ionic radii.34

The variation of binding energies of either NN or NN
cluster complexes can be explained simply in electrost
terms. The dominant contribution to the binding energy
such complex is due to the Coulombic interaction betwe
dopant and Fi . This interaction term varies with the invers
of the distance, so that small M13 ions prefer Fi as nearest
t is
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neighbors to minimize the separation of the charged defe
and thus electrostatically stabilize the complex. When
dopant-size is larger, short-range repulsive interactions
tween the shared fluorine ions and dopant~or Fi) overcome
the Coulombic interaction, leading to the stability of th
NNN complex over the NN complex.

Our results can also be compared with a similar study
rare-earth doped CaF2 , SrF2, and BaF2.28 Overall, the calcu-
lated binding energies in PbF2 fall perfectly within the trends
shown by rare earths in the alkaline-earth fluoride fam
The NN complex is predicted to be the preferred one fo
crystal with a small lattice parameter in this fluoride famil
This is indeed the case in CaF2 where the NN complex is
relatively more stable for all M13 cations. On the other hand
Fi in BaF2 is predicted to prefer the NNN site for all M13

cations. The calculated results on rare-earth doped SrF2 are,
however, intermediate between the results on CaF2 and
BaF2, having some NN and some NNN complexes as
most stable ones in the lattice. The results on PbF2 are there-
fore expected to be similar to those of SrF2, since the lattice
parameters~in bohr! are reported to be 10.3232, 10.930
11.6917, and 11.2126 for CaF2 , SrF2 , BaF2, and PbF2,
respectively.35 This similarity is also reflected in the Shan
non ionic radii for cubic coordination, 1.26, 1.42, and 1.29
for Sr12, Ba12, and Pb12, respectively.34 The predicted be-
havior of the~dopant-Fi) binding energy in PbF2 is therefore
justified in terms of the predicted stability of the NN com
plex for a fluoride lattice with a small lattice parameter.

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have obtained another set of shell-model parame
for PbF2 which reproduce its bulk properties very well. Du
to the high polarizability of the Pb12 cation, a quartic term in
the core-shell interaction is required for a convergence
calculations involving defects. The Frenkel defect-pair
fluorine is predicted to be the most stable defect and is lik
to dominate the defect chemistry ofb-PbF2. We have also
considered the ionic conductivity in terms of mobility an
concentration effects, obtaining a good agreement with
available experimental results. Finally, we have derived
teratomic potential parameters representing interactions
the host-lattice ions with rare-earth dopants, and have stu
the stability of dopant-fluorine interstitial cluster complexe
It is found that the dopant size is determinant in the prefer
position of the fluorine interstitial in PbF2.
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